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the government is expending
Cloudy, light local rains.
and borrowing too much money for
Shannon. Lais Patton and Elva Kldd
its road program.
I equal. Flora Evans. Peter Kuftinoff
those portions of tho eastern district,
I Billy Starchuk. Derald Thompson.
lying ts the south of the Canadian
"With regard to your selection of
premier, that ls a matter for you to
Sonny Allen, Helen Kleman, Vclma
National railway, formerly known as
say. Time will tell how good or bad
Tibbets. Mike Ogloff, Agnes Mary Milthe Grand Trunk Pacific roiiway
one
he is," he said.
ler, Betty Vlckers, Freddy Wilkinson
ctrlbou. one wapiti (elk)
Gletidlne Fee. Floyd Ingram. Lillian
and two mountain goat. one mo.'oe
Speaking of the stability of the
Chambers, Wilfred McDonald, Robert
Where Open Seasons Do Not Apply
province, Mr. Dick said that two
The open seaws will not apply in:
All members of the council were months ago the government sold $2Galloway, Stanley Ruzlcka, Leslie Tag.i
.
____*.
In i Kaien Island, in thc Prince Rupresent at the regular meeting on 000,000 worth of bonds and so much The .'allowing is a list, in order of gart, Peter Postnikoff, Hector McNiv- _____^_.
„
confidence has the money market in merit, of the results of the tests given en. Elvle Mikkellson, Mary Danshln VICTORIA. May 15. -Big game pert electoral district.
Monday evening. ,
Johnny Rooke. William D e W i l d e , ; ^ulations for this season have bee,,
(bi That portion of the Dewdney The provincial department of eduA request from the tire department British Columbia that it received thc in the Central school:
DIVISION I
to have the lire hydrants painted with highest price of any province in the
Ethel Cooper, Doris Ritco, Douglas: approVe , d b y t , l e c a b l n e t °" t h c rec" electoral district known as the Colony cation has p. escribed the following
ommenc,at,on
Dominion.
list of text bocks for the hr;h school*
Jean Murray, Jean McDonald, Phyl- C one
aluminum paint, waa mid over.
'
°f Game Commissioner Form.
Tne Grand Fork* Band advised thc "What put the Liberals out of pow- lis Sinn ions, Geraldine Gowans, Grace
' *^^^^^^
'Bryan Williams. As formerly, the pro- (cl Those portions of the District of British Cc'umitila for the 1930-11
Council that their services were avail- er?" he asked. "It -was a machine McDonr'd, Lola Hutton, Lola Ogloff,
lnce Is divided into a western district. Municipality of BuniPiby known re- term:
able for the 34.
and we have to see that we are not Janet .Mason, Nellie Skuratoff, Ernest
inccluding all the territory west cf the spectively as Oakalla Prison Farm and
GRADE IX
summit of the Cascade mountains, Central Park,
A letter from the Consolidated Min- put out by a machine. We must not Heaven, Gordon Mudle, Norman Ross
English Liturature and Composition
Margaret
Baker
and
Chester
Hutton
south of thc electoral riding of At- -id) That portion of Nanaimo harbor —MacDonald &: Walker, poems, chiefing, Smelting and Power Co. acknow- Ignore the rank and file and let a few
lin. and the eastern district, Iholuding
ledged thc offer of free us* of the people at Victoria run the party. Oui equal, Harry Hansen, Mary McKindescribed as follows: Between high ly narrative; Stephen, Tlie Golden
' all other regions.
Grand Forks aviation field as a train strength is not the strength of the uon, Jr'mes Allan, Catherine Davis,
ivater mark on Vancouver Island and Treasury of Canadlas Verse; Composiing centre but stated that the training government, but the weakness of thc Firmln Boupuet. Domlnlk Pavlis,Alice
Eastern District Seasons
u
line drawn as follows: Commencing tion Through Reading, lstroduetory
course for the present year is almost other side. You bring in new leaders Bird. Willie Gowans, Edna Scott,
In the eastern district the seasons
course (revised edition!. One of th*
completed. ,
of the party with no past and let th Jack K-Donald, Steve Boyko, Eyrtle
will be as follows: Moose of the male *t Brechan Point, Departure Bay, near following four: Stevenson. Kidnapped;
the
City
cf
Nanaimo.
thence
ln
an
Kldt
J o h n 0r
v l c t o r Rella J a m t s
sex, in tlie electoral districts of Atlin.
lhe use of the skating rink for box- same crowd stand in Victoria In the| *Kingsley. Westward Ho! Ocoped, Tb*
"*P'
'
easterly direction to the most westerly
ing bout* or. May 34th was granted to Conservative government at there te •«*•*»». • » « Stephenson, Albert
The program for the May-Day cere- Fort George, Cariboo. Omineca. and
Last of the Mohlcons; Farnol, The
opint
on
Newcastle
Island;
thence
today,
and I have very serious mis Dcporte', David Nichols, George- monies is as follows: The participants that portion of the Komloops electoral
the Athletic Association.
Biond Highway.
awsaavaa^awsaaiiiiissssssssiiii—
O'Keefe, Elsie Harfmarm.
are to meet at the Court House and district situate and lying north of the southeasterly to the mest easterly Social Studies—McArthur. History
The council authorized the payment givings about the next election."
. . _, ~—~—~~
the queens and cortege will be driven 51st parallel Of latitude, open season point on Newcastle Island; thence to , _
of annual fee ln the Union of B. C. The speaker was greeted with cheers
tCT H l g h S c h o o s
* w"»*
Municipalities.
when he declared that the governin decorated cars to the school ground. from September 1 to Decerabor 15, in- the most westerly point on Protection * 0* | » *
DIVISION II
C a n a d l a a e<uUon
island;
thence
southerly
to
Gallows
"l*
*™*
*
clusive.
A grant of HO wa* mad* to Child- ment should do the same to those in Fern Henniger, Wllllamlna Gray, The band will accompany them. At
Pol Jit on I'rotccti-on Island;
i 1 thence
ii ***"
Its employ as he Liberals did In 1916— George Olson, Freda Coiner, Teddy 11 a.m. the crowning ot the queen- In the electoral district of Columbia, •^^™s^slBBsns*ssa»*»s»»»»»i
ren*- Aid Society.
to Jack's Point on Vancouver
Island i m . McCaig, studies in Citlsesahlp.
C. edition.
Wright, Robert Kldd, Irene' Lightl'oot, elect by the retiring queen will take oiien season from September 15, 19.10, thence In a westerly direction to Ste- B. Health—Ritchie,
The water and light committee re- "fire them all."
Human Phyrtology
vens & Wright's shingle mill on Vanported that some 180 feet of wooden Mr. Dick advocated a higher mini- Lloyd Bailey, Berijainin Rella, Norah place on a specially arranged throne to October 81, inclusive.
Arithmetic—Stonley &SmI.h, A Castand,
after
which
the
following
promum
wage
for
women,
stating
that
couver
Island.
Halishe „', Wilma Davis, Josephine
pips bad been installed to divert water
Caribou of the male sax, In the* eastnadian High School Arithmetic; or
from Hull Creek Into Mill Creek; that he would bring that question up at thp Kleman and Annie Starchuk equal. gram will be given.
ern district (except the electoral disDominion High School Arithmetic.
next
session
of
the
Legislature.
George Roper, Lillian Biddlecome and Queen-elect, Lola Hutton; maids, tricts of Mackenzie and Skeena, and
owing to the interference of limbs of
Algebra—Hall. A School Algegra.
tree* with electric light lines, consid- The increase in the gasoline tax, he Catherine Chahley equal, WipQifi'ed Irene Llghtfoot and Winnie- Wykes; that portion of tho electoral district
Geometry—Godfrey & Sidiions' Elemestary Geometry.
erable pruning of shade trees had be- said, would raise more money' for the Cooper, Mary Talarico, Carl Wolfram, pages, Sonny Allen and Bobby Miller. of Cariboo situate and lying to the
come necessary and this work was on government to build roads to attract Walter Nichols, Peter De Wilder Ma- Retiring Queen, Grace McLeod; west of the Fraser river, and that furLatin -ilaiuilion & Carlisle, Lotln
th* hand* of the Park*' Commute who tourists. He declared $2,000,000 is ex- rie Donovan, Eunice Patterson, Geo*gi maids, Catherine Davis and Fern Hen- ther portion of the eastern district
for Young Canadianh, Junior lessons.
pected
to
result
from
Increase
of
the
Robertson, George Ruzicka, James niger; pages, Tommy Scheer a n d I situate and lying to the south of thc
ha* charge of tree* on streets, for imFrench—Slepmann' Primary French
gas tax from 3 to 5 cents per gallon. Graham, Mabel Miller, Nils Johnson, Billy Cook.
mediate action.
main line of the Canadlon Pacific rail
Course*, Part I; or The New Fraser A
v;
1y
o
p
e
n
s
e
a
s
o
n
imm
Flower Girls—Beryl Love, Grace I *
The matter of a request for special The speaker vehemently protested Lois Dlnsmore, Audrey Markell, WinSeptember 1 to
Sqiiair Elementary French Grammar;
Ccnsidenvble interest attaches to
1
rate* on lights on store fronts wss dis- high prices charged for liquor at gov- nlfred O'Keefe, William Mikkelson. Hull, Glendine Fe*j Betty Vickers.l December 15, both dates Inclusive.
Wooley & Bourdln. Frencli Reader
the
meeting
to
be
held
at
the
CouVt
cussed at considerable length, it being ernmest vendors' stores, pointing to Unranked—Nels Anderson, Jack Lillian Honsen, Velma Tibbets.
Wapiti (elk) oj th'e male sex. in the House, Grand Forks, Wednesday morn for Beginners.
felt aa these light* were a benefit to the big spread between the cost in Love, Thora Robinson.
PROGRAM.
electoral districts of Ferrde nnd Colum ing, the 21st, by tlie Roya Commission Art—Teachers' Manual of Drawing
the street*, the matter should be given Scotland and the sale price to the
Crowning of Queen.
bia (except that portion of tht Colum on State Health Insurance and Mat- and Design.
nubile
Is
this
province.
DIVISION III
•areful attention. The matter was laid
bla electoral district situate and lyhiR' ernity Benefits, who*;2 intcrln^ or Genera! Science—Wood & CarpenMaypole Dance—Part I.
David Tonks, Catherine McDonald, Flag Drill.
over tor further discussion.
to the we st of.the Columbia river), progress report was tabled in the leg- ter, Our Environment. How We Use
Crystal Mason, Julia Kleman, Frances Vlre (Folk Dance).
asMrman Miller reported that the
open season from Septembei 15, 1930, islature during last session and has and Control It. This moy be taken la
Sandner, George Tonka, Douglas Ar- Signalling.
Provincial Inspector of Electricity into October 15, 1930, inclusive.
attracted marked attention through- Grade IX or ln Grade X.
chibald, Bill Ogloff, Annie Ronald, Pifferari Dance.
terviewed him regarding dlstributon
GRADE X
Three Months for Mountain Sheep out America. This Commission was
Doris Egg and John Gowans equal
English Literature ond Composition
of line* and house services and had
Mountain sheep of the male sex, in appointed cne year ago, in pursuance
Maypole Dance—Part II.
George Ronald, Winnie Wykes, May Flower Dance.
elated that satisfactory progress was
the eastern district, in that portion of a unanimous resolution of the —Scenes from Shakespeare; MacDonfeeing made in renewing and rebuild- Last Friday afternoon two young ihompson, May Shannon, Ralpn Chinese Dance.
thereof situate and lying to the north House urging thorough investigation ald & Walker. A Selection Of English
ing to proper standard the distribution English men, J. Gill and P. Irving, Meakes, Norman Hull, Bernlce Hull, English Folk Dance.
of the main line of the Canodian Na- of the legislation and practice of Poetry, revised edition; Stephen, Th*
Unas, but that very drastc steps would traveling on a single cylinder motor- Daphne* Vlckers, Shirley Docksteader, Russian Sleigh Dance.
tional railway, formerly known as the other countries covering insurance Golden Treasury of Canadian Verse,
have to be taken by the city ln con- cycle reached the city from the coast. Caswell Todhunter, Charlie Ritco, Maypole Dance—Part HI.
Grand Trunk Pacific railway, and in against sickness, Lsses to the indivi- as for Grade IX; Composition
Through Reading, Part I, revised edinection with house and store services, They were bound for Eastern Cana- Irene Frechette, Roger Dondale and A prize of $2.00 has been offered those portions of the electoral disdual, to the family to industry and to tion.
and that hi* department Insisted that da and then across the ocean to Eng- Aulay Miller equal, Veronica Kuva, for the best picture of the full scene. tricts of Cariboo and Llllodet, situate
the State; together with the opinion
the council take immediate step* to land. When they arrive ln London Elmer Mikkelson, Annie Hlady, Mary
and lying to the south of the main cf the people of this province a* to Algcibra—Same text boo:: a* in
compel Installation of tht regulation again they will have' completed a Kuva, Sadie McDonald, Gladys Clark, The firemen have prepared an un- Chilcootin river and west of the Fraser
whether the time is ripe for Intro- Grade IX. \\m
Annie Ogloff.
usually elaborate and attractive pro- river, open season from September 1
into ***iti-tn's-t-1*ro»"^-*ih*T-**wrldi motorcycle trip.
duction of similar principals and Geometry—Same text bco'- as In
gram for their* eeWWataoiJ on Moy 21. to November 25, inclusive.
lag*.
Grade LX.
I These young men spoke in the Empractice in British Columbia.
It l
DIVISION rv
I In the morning at 0; 30 the events In the electoral districts of Fernie,
FrenchSame text book as in Grade
decided by the Council that' D r t t e T h e a t r « ' o n t h e l r imune*
**
In
brief,
the
objective
of
this
Com
no new connections would be made day evening for a few minutes, and Alfred Knowles, Mary Robalkin, of the day commence with races on Cranbrook and Columbia, epen season I mission, as disclosed in its Progress IX.r
except tne wiring in the building was the account was most interesting.
Helen Dornet*, .Isabel Donovan, Aud- Bridge street. Music will be supplied from September 1 to November 15, in- ' Report, is to devise and suggest, if Latin—Same text book as In Grad*
IX.
wa* up to the atandard of Canadian In the course of their trip they pas- rey Donaldson, Ruth Kldd, John Vat- by the Citizens' Band. The following clusive.
possible, a scheme of compulsory incode and that no existing building be sed through 10 countries as follows; kin, Mike Starchuk, Glen Willis, Doris races with prizes Willi be held; 4 boys' Mountain gcot in the eastern dis- surance against sickness for all wagcPhysics—Merchant Sc Chnnt, High
reconnected until proper entrance Leaving London May 11. 1929, they Mattocks, Hugo Wood, Ivan Thomp- races; 4 girls' races; 3-legged race; trict (except the electoral district of earners and others of limited Income Sohool Physics, revise edition; -Mersack
race;
Ladies'
race;
Ladies
nallequipment had been installed by own- first entered France' then ln turn they son, Charlotte Cagnon, Fete Harkoff
North and South Okanagan and (and possibly their dependents also) chant & Chant. Physics Laboratory
_,,
,
" ' "",""
'. I driving contest; Boys' relay and a bun' Grand Forks-Greenwood),
en, subject to inspection and approval crossed Germany, Switzerland, Austria
^
^^^^^^^^^^^^^
open sea- which will, by its complete spread and Manual, revised edition. This subject
^^^^^^
'eter Palek,
Jamels
Foote, Margaret
»_i
of electrician; and that no electrical Hungary, Jugo-Slavia, Bulgaria. Tur- Cookson,
Bernlce
Postnikoff,
Barney jeating
0 „ tl „„ contest.
| son from September 1 to December 15 the elimination of the profit factor, may ibegin in Grade X or In Grade XI
wiring be allowed .until permit for the key. Syria, Iraq, Persia. Baluchistan Hlady, Mike Danshln, Jean Dlnsmore. In the afternoon the ball games Inclusive.
Chemistry—Black Sc Conant, Pracreduce protection costs to the minigame be obtained from city office and India, Burma, Malay. Australia New Lindsay Clark, Wilma Miller, Walter will start at 2 and continue throughBear (except white or Kermodel mum, while by its preventive features tlcal Chemistry; Black's Laboratory
out
the
afternoon.
approved by the electrician.
Zealand, the United States and finai- Meiakes, Eileen Markell, Ruby Wilkinbear) In the eastern district, open sea- lowering the volume of illness, length- Experiments in Chemistry. This subson, Adopho Talarico, George Murray. At 7.30 there will be a boxing bout son from September 1 to June 20, both ening the spans of human life and in- ject may begin in Grade X
The water and light committee was ly Canada.
or in
in the skating rink and there is also dates inclusive.
auuioriaed to call for tenders for 33 Some of the more exciting experi- Joe Pohoda, Annie Esouloff.
dustrial activity, and reducing the Grade XI.
the annual Firemen's Ball ln the Bon- No ibear to be trapped in the casters
pole* 30 feet by T inches and 36 poles ences encountered by these cyclists
costs of hospitals and health services Agriculture--No prescribed
text
thron block at 9 o'clock.
38 feet by 8 inch**.
DIVISION V
district.
^^^^^^^^^^g^g^f^^mgmm
were narrated by Mr. GUI. One Incito the province, the municipalities books,
Another
feature
is
the
Marathon
The cemetery committee was auth- dent told of a 14 day stay in a Turk- Senior 4.—Alice Knowles, Percy
Deer (mule, white-tail and coast), and the individual citizen.
Biology—No prescribed text books.
orised to engage the service* of Sur- ish prison because they were believed Foulton, Dorothy Muir, Dorothy race around the 10-mile loop.
bucks; only, throughout tho eastern The Commission is composed of five Geography—Canadian School Geogveyor Kerby to make the necessary to be spies. Finally through an appeal Chambers, Wilfred McLauchlin, Laura. The
. full
, . program
.
. ..will _ appear ln district (except white-tall deer in members of the Legislature, who give raphy and Atlas. This subject may beplan* la connection with the proposed to the British Embassy they were re- „ ,., ~ ;. ,
. . _,_
™. , next week's Issue of the Sun, as we North and South Okonagan asd Si- their time to this important investi- gin In Grade'X or in Grade XI,
mllkameen electoral districts, and In gation without remuneration—C. F. Social Studies—As for Grade DC.
Chariest
,•-' ij: with
..r ,.linotype
*.
,
leased and proceeded to Alleppo ln Rella,
.» j Catherine
».
.
~
,McPherson,
«. Mary
.»
a.x
.'arc
slugs
ior
Mudge,
Helen
Ogbff,
Stephen-,
„,, overloaded
, .
this
Issue.
The finance committee reported a Syria from where they traveled over a son,
the Grand Forks-Greenwood electoral Davie of Cowichan-Newca.stle, the Health—As for Grade IX.
Joan
Pearson,
Jessie McNevin.
further loan of about 13000 appeared route entirely unfamiliar to motor- Albert Jt-pson, Daniel McDonald, Berdistrict, west of the summit of the
GRADE XI
chairman; Drs Borden and Gillis, cf
Midway moustains), open season from
cyclist*, they -being the first to at ton Clark. Eddy Chambers, Valerian
Junior Matriculation
Nelson and Merritt respectively; W.
September 15 to December 15, incluThe mayor reported a recent meet tempt this new route from Alleppo Ruzicka, Joan Wood, Mary Farnum
English Composition—(a)
High
F. Kennedy of Vernon, the chief Consive.
ing of the Board of Trad* had gone through Dur-ee-Zor, Mosul and down Jean Wood. Beverley Mehmal, Mike
servative whip; and George S. Pear- School English Composition, Western
on record a* favoring an objection to to Baghdad.
Harkoff.
M ^ ~ ^ ~
Western District Seasons
son of Nanaimo, who has been prom- Canada Series, (bi Prose (two to be
the application of the V. V. At E. railJunior .4.—Arthur Topp, Harold Trail won an unquestioned victory The seasoss in the western district inently mentioned in the press of latt selected;: Stevenson. Travels With a
In
the
annual
Grand
Forks
Amateur
While
on
their
way
through
Syria
way for a change of station and that
Brinkman, Peter Koftlnoff, Donald
as Mr. Pattullo's probable successor Donkey and an Inland Voyage; Scott,
Athletic association track meet Satur- are as follows:
a conference had been held With the three bands of Bedouins or native Thompson, Florence Ridley, George
day, piling up a total of 99 points'as Mounti.n goat throughout the west- in tlie leadership of British Columbia Kenihvorth; Go:irge Eliot, Silas Marbandits fired on them but fortunately
ofSeJala with fairly satisfactory reSkuratoff, Polly Ogloff, Viola Hughes, against 63 for Grand Forks. Nelson ern district, except on Vancouver Liberalism.
ner; John Drlnkwaler, Abraham Lindamaged nothing.
ouii* toward an amicable settlement
Mike Slakoff.
and Rossland and some of the schools Island, opt-n season from September Tho meetings now being hel'l coln. Poetry (one to ibe selectedi:
of the question. The council decided, After this experience they continu- Unranked—Eunice Kuftinoff.
from the western district were re- 15 to December 15, isoluslve.
throughout thc province are to af- Shakespeare. As You Like It; Tennyhowever to lodge a formal objection ed on their Journey and in Persia they
presented at the meet but did not en
Bear (except white or Kermodel ford opportunity lo Individual citiz- son, Gareth and Lynette.
encountered
great
difficulty
as
the
te th* application with the request to
DIVISION VI
English Literature — Shakespeare,
te: teams. Rossland and Nelson each bear*.; throughout the western ifs- ens, Industrialists, financiers and polIntense hatred of the Persians for the
-the Railway Board to delay hearing
^ ^ ^ ~ trlct, open season from September 15 itical economists, medical men, li!*bo; Merchant of Venice, Macbeth; MacBritish made it almost impossible for Virginia Vant, Roma Donaldson, had two winners.
of the matter pendng the present nethese young fellows to get even drink- Melvln Mikkelson, Catherine Kleman. Trail girls' relay team won, for the to June 30, both dates Inclusive.
representative*, fratcrnallsts and al Donald &. Walker. A Selection of Eng
gotiation* between the elty and com- ing water.
John Hansen, Henry Dorner, Windsor third year ln succession, the Royal No bear may e be trapped in th others who may be encerned, to state ligh Poetry, I3ook II.
pany.
Rooke, Norah Chapman, Bernard Mc- bank cup.
their views and voice their argument- History—West's World's Progress,
,
western district.
Mayor Henniger alio reported that When they arrived in Karachi, In- Pherson, Lillian Gowans, Pete Boyko.
for or against the proposals c-f thi Canadian edition, 1024.
Three
other
cups
also
went
to
Trail.
Deer
(mule,
white-tall
and
coast)
dia,
through
the
Bind
Desert,
they
he proposed to attend the meeting of
Mary Woodward, Victoria Ritco, SanAlgebra—Hall & Knight's Algebra.
The relay cups for both Junior and throughout thc westers district (ex- champions of national Insurance
the Consolidated Board* of Trad* at again encountered strife as the dis- dy Gray, Nalda Thompson, Elvira
Geometry. Physics. Chemistry—
utalnst
illness—in
short,
adoption
O
l
senior
boys
relay
races
and
the
Bank
cept
Queen
Charlotte
Islands,
Hornby
Cranbrook and appointed Alderman satisfaction and unrest of the natives Bomblni, Irene Tedesco, James LawSame text books as in Grade X.
of Commerce grand aggregate cup.
Island, and those portions of Vancou- the principle of paying to keep Un
Blmmnw *a acting mayor during his was already manifesting Itself at that rence, Ali'xrt Talarico, Grant McFrench—Slepmann's Primary French
community
well
Instead
of
paying
absence. This appointment wa* ratifi- time. Their progress here was also re- Donald. Alex Donaldson, Burbank Tag The following are the events and ver Island ksown us North and South more In hope of curing sickness aftei Course, Part II.
the olty winning them.
Saanleh
and
Hlidiland
illstrliuti.
buck
tarded
by
the
bursting
of
the
Shycot
ed by the council.
gart, Jock Wilkinson, Geraldine McLatin—Hamilton tc Carlisle, Senior
Junior Events
deer only, open season from Septem- il has been permitted to develop.
Dam. At Agra they Witnessed one of Kay, Jane Esouloff, Katherlne Kuva.
I .-sinI; li/ibasl
Bennett, GlMHigh
Jump—Trail
first,
and
second
ber
1
to
December
15,
isolnatv*.
the wonders of the world, the famous Nick Harkoff, Sanford Fee, George
sty. Selections from Virgil.
temple of Taj-Mahal, They saw the Egg. Billy Cook, Fred Massle, Lily Broad Jump—Trail first, Grand in those portion* oi Vancouver isGreek—White's First Greek Book.
Forks second.
,
spectacle of burning of human bodies Roper, Howard Bird.
land known as the Highland, North
German— (a) Ulimccker. Deutsch
Pole vault—Trail first; Grand Forks and South Saailah districts, buck di.er
while at Benares. They arrived In
fur Anflinger; tb) Haertel, German
second.
Calcutta ln time to observe the religionly, open season from September 18
Reader for Beginners.
DIVISION VII
,100 yards—Rossland first, Trail sec- to October 31. inclusive.
ous rite* of the Puja festival, alto the
A.—Joan Petersen, Addle Evans ond.
Botany—Te'"oher's Reference Book,
sacrifice'
of
goats
heads
at
Kalgat.
The
bag
limits,
in
the
eastern
and
VANCOUVER May 14-Addresslng
Jean Pennoyer, Annie Vatkin and
westers districts, are: Thc eastern dis- On Monday May 12, ARIICS G. Flem- Berecn & Caldwell; Practical Bj'^any.
MM Oonstltutionai Olub on last Fri- From India they traveled across the Klaus Theom equal, Jean Dondale. Relay—Trail.
NORMAL ENTRANCE^ 1930-31
Senior Events
trict two deer of the male sex. and In ing, wife of W. B. Fleming of Greedday night, William Dick, one of the Federated Malay States and then to Juanita Fee, Jack Lang, Audrey Mud100 yards—Trail first, Rossland sec- the western district three duel* of the wood passed away in the local hospi- Candidates for Normal entrance are
Conservative member* of the Legisla- Singapore,
ge. Betty McMullan, Marjorie Ridley,
• male sex; two grizzly boar, and three tal, following an operation. The late required to take:
ture for Vancouver, made a slashing By means of a Shell Oil Oo. tanker, Wesley Docksteader, Gerald Taggart, ond.
220
yards—Trail
first
and
second.
Airs. Fleming was 01 year* of age and Geography—Cornish,.Tho Canadian
bear of any other species.
attack on the Tolmie government, SS Solen, the cyclists reached Bris- Gladys Menkes, Nick Danshln, Maimie
School Geagrtsphy with British Col"not for the purpose of condemning bane, Australia. Mr. GUI emphatical- Peterson, Sllia Palek, Robert Skilltng. 440 yards—Trail first, Grand Forks In that portion of the province sortli is survived by her husband.
H^SBH of the main line of the Canadian Na- She was a member of the Rebokah umbia Supplement (Dent) and CornIt," he said, "but to straighten it out. ly declared that nothing wa* so wel- B.—Gertrude Hutton, Mabel Euerby second.
tional railway, formerly ksown as the lodge and Interment took place in the ish, Canadian School Atlas (Dent).
Mr. Dick criticized the government come to him as the* sound of the Eng- and Patrick Pavlls equal, Frank Wolf- 880 yards—Nelson.
Grand Trunk Pacific railway, two fraternal plot ot the Greenwood cemefor the large amounts of money lt is lish language. From Australia they ram, TOmmy Scheer, Bernlce Cookson Mile—Nelson.
tery on Wednesday afternoon at 2 p.m. ALBERNI MAN KILLED
went to New Zealand and from Wel- John Tedesco, Mabel Wallach, Billy High Jump—Trail flrst. Grand Forks mountain sheep.
borrowing.
AT LOGGING CAMP
Many
beautiful floral offerings were
second.
In
the
electoral
districts
of
Ferule,
lington
caught
the
boat
for
United
"I predict that when the election
Chahley. Mary Borsuk and Geraldine
WHEN HIT BT SNAO
comes this province will owe 130,000,- States. They had to remain in Oak- Patterson equal, Polly Koftlnoff, Geo- Broad Jump—Grand Forks first, Cranbrook asd Columbia, and in those evidence of the esteem in which the
portions of the Cariboo and Lillooci late Mrs. Fleming was held. A numbr: ! PORT ALBERNI May 14—James
000 more than when the government land, for three weeks before talcing the rge Grey, Henry Pohoda, Donald Mc- Grand Forks second.
Pole vault—Trail flrst and second. electoral districts lying to the south of locr.l people motored to Greenwood English, well-known resident of Alesme Into power. Taxes now are a boat whloh brought them to Vancou- Nevin.
..—r—
„» ... U U I I I U | b c r n | WBS aceldently killed Friday efo' the main Chilcotin river, and west ts pay their last respects to this v/c-il-j t t . r n o o n n L . „ g l n g c ^ p No_ , „ f
mere fleabtte to what .they will have ver. From the coast they traveled in- C—Ray Bird, Agnes Skilting, Irene Relay—Trail.
land,
and
from
Grand
Forks
left
for
Girls'
Events
oi
the
Fraser
river,
ose
mountain
known
and
highly
esteemed
matron, j t h e A l b e r n i P a c i f l 0 L u n V ) e r C o m p a r i V
to come to within the next two yean.
Hoyden, Joyce Onions, James McLeod. 100 yards—Trail first, Grand Porks
sheep.
•"I wonder lt we had Mr. Bowser Nelson.
I when he was otruok by a snag. The
second.
In that portion of the eastern disbank In'power would this have taken The purpose of this trip is to prove
DIVISION VIII
V. B. C, M. Is to meet Kelowna i decOassd, who wa.« born in trciiaM, I*
trict lying to the north of the main
!
place?
to the world ln general that British Elvira Talarico, Grace Hull, Beryl Broad Jump—Trail first.
This year's convention of the Union reported lo lwivo a stete;* in Vanoouver
Mr. Dick churned that, considering motor cycle manufacturer* can still Love, Bill Posnikoff, Lillian Hansen High Jump—Trail flrst, Grand Forks line of the Canadlas National railway, of British Columbia Munclpal Use J or Victo-ia and police aro end^ivorsecond.
formerly
known
as
the
Grand
Trunk
th* tiie ot the populatlop ot the prov- hold their own in thi* industry.
will be hold at Kelowna. Resolutlor-.! Ing to* locate her. An Ino.uest will be ,
Elfreda Wolfe. Bobby McMullen. Mary Relay—Trail.
Pacific railway, two caribou, and in must be submitted by August 1
hsld tonight.
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Mrs. Af^nes Fleming,
Greenwood Matron,
Passed Away Monday
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ing. His last letter, written on May 13 1891, just a few
weeks before his death was addressed to his former secretary, Alexander John MacDonell, K.C. who died a few
weeks ago. The letter bemoaned his illness but requested
MacDonell not to divulge it. "Don't let the Grits know
ebout it. It would raise the value of their stcck, it declared.

Health Service SUNSHINE
OF THC CANADIAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION

The Correct Place
One Year, In Canada and Great Britain
~io.X
The American—I have been visiting
©ii* Tear, In the United States
1.50
England for twenty years, but have
SLEEP FOB BABIES
Arldrr-Rs all communications to
HAT flowers are beneficial rather than harmful in hosnever found the smart business man
The Grand Forks Sun,
pital and other sleeping rooms, is embodied ln a state- During the first days of life, the We have in New York.
PHOl'JE 101
Grand Forks, B. C. ment issued by the department of agriculture, referring to
baby sleeps practically all tbe time, The Englishman (nettled)—No, you
O'fic,: Columbia Avenue and Lake Street
sfcc practice of removing flowers at night. The belief th*)* excepting when he is being fed or will find that sort in prison here.
plants should be removed from sleeping rooms at night is bathed, Tbe time spent in sleep gradentirely without foundation says the director of scientific ually decreases and, at six months,
Mil DAY, MAY 16, 1930
Decidedly Insane
work in the department of agriculture. In many hospitals the baby sleeps about sixteen hours. Doctor—Has there been any insanilt is the regular practice to remove flowers and plants
r-PHE (catching criticism of tlie present provincial govern- from the rooms at night, because it is thought that they He sleeps from 6 p m to 6 a m with- ty in your family?
* inapt made by William Dick, one of the Conservative ,*e in some way injurious to the patients. Instead of be out interuption. excepting for his Mrs. Henpeck—Yes there has. You
members for Vancouver in the legislature, should, If his Ing harmful plants are beneficial. During the day they feeding at 10 pm. He sleeps for two see, lt was like this, my husband once
remarks are heeded, prove of more benefit to tho admin- give off oxygen and moisture and take up carbon dioxide. hours each morning and little longer thought he was bos*, but I soon cured
lsliiton than all the sycophantic adulations that are daily .it night these processes slow down and small amounts ot in the afternoon. At one year he is him.
ft".d weekly beini; showered upon Premier Tolmie and his carbon dioxide are given off, but a whole greenhouse full sleeping for fourteen hours,
Correct Definition
irilnletois by the Vancouver Conservative dally and week- of plants would not give of enough carbon dioxide to In- The afternoon rest should be conly papers of its ilk throughout the province. These compli- juriously affect the composition of the air. The only oc- tinued until the child is five or sx The conference was over and ladles
were returning from seeing the visitment tre insincere; they are made for a purpose; they casion for removing plants and flowers from sleeping years of age.
*
are oltcu unearned b tho men whom they unduly laud rooms is in the'case of poisonous plants and in cases of The normal baby sleeps well. He ors off.
must be properly fed and should sleep "Whom did ycu have Mm Jones
for performing their official duty. These panegyric out- people who suffer from hay fever.
ln fresh air if he-Is to rest quietly asked one hostess.
bursts on tho slightest occasion are: harmful to most pubfor long hours.
"Oh quite a nice clergyman. Whom
lic men; they tend to create the impression ln their minds
tbat they ere- real victors, that they ore Invincible, that u i 'VE been a preacher of courtesy all my life," declared Restlessness and frequent wakings did you have?"
they are Coesars, when, as Is often the case, their princi- l a suburban dweller. "Holding to courtesy Ideas has usually indicate Improper feeding or "I had two locust preacher*" repal component Is pure flattery, bestowed on the officials caused me lots ot ridicule since coming to Detroit from a lack of fresh air, or bad training. The plied the other.
with the expectation of receiving something In return. small town two years ago. But I've got the cure now. This baby should not be played with be- You mean local preachers. Locusts
Mr. Dick has a clear vision. He foresees defeat for his morning I tooted my horn for a chap driving a closed car. fore he is put to bed nor should he be are those things that come in swarms
and eat everything up."
party in the next general election unless the government's Finally I attracted his attention and pointed to a canvas rocked, patted or sung to sleep.
liuord -f the past two years ls improved upon during the cover with a strap dragging the pavement from his run- The baby should always have his "That's right," said her friend, I
to:nin>. two year*. Tho real friends of thc Conservative ning board. He seemed not to understand. I tooted again own bed; a lined clothes basket does had two of them.
rarty are, therefore, the men and newspapers who can and pointed tq the curb. I was sure he was losing bag- very well for this. The mattress should
The .Last Straw
show Uie government wi-ere the Improvements can be gage. When we drew up, I explained. He looked at me with beflrm and even, and covered with a
made. The grievances against the administration are not a leer and demanded: 'Well, what's lt your business?' Boy rubber sheet, then a quilted pad, and The stout woman had been ln the
fancied; they are real. They arc not confined to disap- I could only sputter.o From now en.. I won't try to warn over all, a cotton sheet. This provides boot shop nearly an hour and the
a comfortable bed which can be kept patient shop assistant had had half
pointed cilice Stbkers and defeated candidates, but eni- them. At lost, I'm 'city broke'"—Detroit News.
clean. The amount of coverings re- the stock down for her Inspection.
1'irocc n majority of thc electorate. As a justification for
thla statement, we will quote a travelling man who recentNE of the oldest and most famous of the blended per- quired depends upon the temperature. "Those would suit you," he said as
ly visited lhe Sun office. The man had mingled with the
fumes is Eau de Cologne. It was first made in Cologne The baby should sleep out of doors a last resource taking down yet anpeoples in ail parts of the province. He had no special love at the end of the Seventeenth century. Three firms claim during the daytime when the weather other pair. But still she was not satfor tho Liberal parly. His observation on the present po- to possess the original secret formula; needless to say, permits. A window should always be isfied.
litical oiuat.cn in the province was: "The last Shelly bud- these processes are very ealously guarded by their owners, open in the room where baby sleeps "I don't like those, she said, "they
gcic is a disgrace to British Columbia. If a general election and In the past men have lost their lives In trying to steal because only ln this way can he ob- have a tendency to get wider when
were brought on tomorrow, the Conservative party would them. Analysts have discovered, however, that Eau de Co- tain the amount of fresh air which he they are a bit old."
be swept out cf power by a landslide." Sensible Consetrva- logne is a mixture of the essential oils of orange flower, needs. His bed can be placed so that The exasperated assistant replied,
tives will try ta find out the cause for the state of the rosemary, lavender, lemon, bergamot and petegrain. In the he is not exposed to having a draught "Well, Madam, didn't you?
%m
public mind, and make an effort to remedy the mistakes finest qualities only the purest rectified spirits of wine is strikke one part of his body.
• • •
of til.I post instead of dealing in unearned flattery. It is used to dilute the essences and when the perfume is made The bed or basket should be covered
A Slight Mistake
childish of tlie members of the administration to lay their it is left tor many years to mature.
with netting in summer in order to
The children had been learning a
eli.i-tcomlngs at the door of the previous administration.
keep insects from reaching the baby poem about fairies and gnomes, and
Tho MacLean government was functioning in a businessthe teacher asked: Who knows what
WHOLLY disproportionate share of the reduction of during his sleep.
like when it went out of office. It was reducing the public
the total quantities of grain, provisions, etc., imported Regular hours for sleep are neces- a gnome ls?
debt; it waa reducing taxation. If the Tolmie government into the United Kingdom still falls upon Canada says a are. The child should always be put There was silence for a while, when
had dene likewise since lt assumed office there would now despatch in the Commercial Intelligence Journol, Issued to bed at the same hour and left one little boy ventured an answer:
be no grievance against it.
by the department of trade and commerce, Ottawa. A wel- alone. If this is done, he will settle The place where you live with your
come exception, it is added, is furnished by hay. Already down to sleep as soon as he is put to father and mother, Miss.
enquiries are being received ln Great Brltan from Cana- bed.
E CAN well affordd to laugh at the "Gay Nineties." dian shippers regarding the outlook in the near future. It
The High Cost of—
Questions concerning health, adIn those days they stuck to traditions even If lt made is obvious, states the despatch, that the determining facdressed to the Canadian Medical As- cost of shaving.
fools of them. The way things been done was the proper tor in the situation is the, extent and quality of the next
sociation, 184 College St. Toronto, The customer complained of the
method always. No one took progress very seriously. In- United Kingdom crop, and it is as yet much too early in
will be answered personally by letter. "Yes but have you considered the
ventors were often regarded as lunatics and the mark of the season to arrive at any kind of an estimate.
extra labor involved, sir" asked the
wisdom was to say that a thing was Impossible. We've
barber.
changed all that. Tradition is in the discard. Nothing is
HIS country of North America annually produces more
"What extra labor?" snapped the*
regarded as impossible and the man who sticks to tradithan $572,000,000 worth of soap—which represents about
irritated customer.
tion for tradition's sake stops where he is while the rest of
three billion pounds of washing materials made in 103
"Well, sir." replied the barber,
us move on. There wa never a time ln the history of man
factories employing 24,500 workers. The soap Industry has
"what with bad weather and the inkind when more sound thinking was needed ta solve our grown materially since the beginning of the World war in
COUNTRY AWAKE TO NEEDS
come tax falling due men's faces are
problems. We anticipate your thought. You are on the 1914. Of the many states where it is manufactured New
OF BEAUTY ON HIGHWAY considerably longer., than they were."
verge of asking us: What are you driving at?-So here goes' Jersey leads. Many new forms of soap have been made
ti e, . ts
It is a matter of tradition that the adult should be the in- here, Including hard, soft, liquid, paste and powder also In the past quarter oi a century new
roads
have
destroyed
the
beauty
of
Oh! I
structor of the youth. It ls one of those things which have soap paper and various other cleansing com ounds and
bicjturesque oountryjfldes. All attenHubby—That girl over there shows
always been taken for granted. But today taking things combinations.
tion has been given to utility, and distinction through her clothes.
for granted Is sometimes fatal. From plans which have
none to beauty. While highways have Wifey—You mean distinctly, dont
been In the back at our mind for more than a year, we
have evolved a scheme in which youth ls to become the It is significant how artists turn constantly to music to made the forests and opes country you?
• • •
Instructor of the rown-up. It is a good scheme. Through- assist in xepresslng emotions which seem to elude the availableo to millions of people, they
out each district in British Columbia we are appoint- other arts, in reaching the hearts and imaginations of have probably done more than any- Speaking of the good old days do
thing else to destroy, the attractions you remember the oil-fashioned girl
ing Junior Fire Wardens, each of whom will represent his their hearers.
of the country through which they who used to make ash receivers out
district, town and school and will be supplied with forest
pass. Asd close on the heels of the of cigar bands? Well, she now has a
literature from time to time which will be helpful to his
road builders come the outdlir adver- daughter who makes one out of the
schoolmates. These active intelligent boys are to take the
tising companies with their hideous parlor rug.
lead in disseminating propaganda to arouse the public to
TWENTY YEARS AGO IN SRAND FORKS
billboards.
When a small boy refuses a second
a greater consciousness of the part forests play in the
In the next 25 years highway con- piece of pie you can bank on lt that
welfare and prosperity of British Columbians. Each boy
Speaking of beautiful trails on which to stroll, the visl-*j s t r u c U o n doubtless will continue at
there is something either radically
will bear a badge. He will ibe a responsible offlclal of the tor to Grand Forks can scarcely miss them in whatever
Canadian Forestry Association bearing a trust. This re- direction he striken out. One of the six best, extends from rapid rate, but is all probability spe- wrong with the P'e or the boy.
s> • •
sponsibility is a good thing for these boys of British Co- the Yale bridge to the Canadian Pacific railway crossing cial emphasis will be placed on beauBetter Give Her the Air
lumbia* * "and it is a good thing for this Province. The a couple of miles lower down the Kettle. The river ls tiflcation. A highway commission will
Junior Fire Wardens have no traditions behind them. But swollen and Impetuous this week),- and makes a riotous no longer be allowed to cut through Mrs Smithers was explaining the
when it cornels to youth, is tradition necessary? Now you companion, and for ever so many curves the trail borders a beautllful section of country and routine to the new cook.
leave that part which is most sotlcesee what we have been driving at?—Forest Facts.
upon the water. The river's annual height flushes the wa- able to travelers defaced with scars She said: We lunch precisely at
ters up about the trees and shrubbery along the shore and broken ground. The problem has one on Wednesdays, as on that day
we always go for a spin in the car at
and leaves revealed no unsightly riff-raff upon the bank.
S A result of exposures of the last four months Dom- The local park drives and walks are the more enjoyable already been taken up in many parts two.
» • •
inion-wide reforms affecting the operation of stock becrjluse of the weekfs showers having laid the dust and of the country. The eastern states plan
Love 'Em and Leave 'Em
markets, stock brokers, promoters and even bond selling freshened up all the foliage to the loveliest green tints. to replace each tree removed ln widening
their
roads
with
two
new
trees.
After a wedding reception at Sherare promised this year. H*ope Is still expressed that it will Wild fruit blossoms, the fragrance of Balm of Gilead,
be possible to work out a uniform system for the entire and the jaunty yellow water lilies eac hcontribute a charmj Connecticut has undertakes to plant ry's the bridegroom left on a honeyrambler roses, woodbine and honey- moon.—The Boston Post.
country So that the same safeguards will be effective ev- to this enticing roadway.
suckle over newly graded slopes. Maserywhere1. Offices operating interprovlncially might be con• • •
trolled through federal legislation, but such a step would A handful of folk, all more or less ardent lovers of sachusetts is credited with having set
Chicago Peer
probably ibe met by unscrupulous agencies through separ- heather and haggis, were transported to pleasant memor- out 60,000 trees alosg its state high- King Albert and Queen Elizabeth
ate incorporEliions in each province. Confidential informa- ies on Thursday night and magically wafted from the ways, Michigan and Indiana plant of the Belgians, and the Duke ot Pork
tion from brokerage offices indicates that the market crash prettiest valley in British Columbia to the Borderlands evergreens along their roadways, and came tor the wedding.—Montreal Her
and leter troubles of the mining brokers and promoters, and the Highlands, to Glasgow and Loch Lomond. That tal- a similar practice has been adopted aid.
with their subsequent losses of millions to the general pub- ented foursome called the Jessie Maclachlan Concert par- ln California.
The trouble with most singers is
lic, have put a very effective brake en speculation. Very ty spirited their audldence bodily to the land of the thisthat they don't practice what they
few brokerage offices are paying expenses today, though ln tle, and right happily did they entertain them there, send- PROPER CITY PLANNING
screech.
SEEN AS "GOOD BUSINESS'
many Instances these have been cut 75 per cent from the ing them back to Grand Forksy in a warm frame of mind,
• • •
1
More than 800 American cities now
pre-crash scale . Promoters are having their. troubles to towards eleven of the clock.
Lost Sheep
have city planning commissions and Nit—Do you mind being away from
pay rent and salaries and those bond houses who sent out
zoning regulations, according to fig- home?
their representatives among the general public are doing
According to the flrst draft of stations at the Nelson
ures published ln the American Archilittle better, The cold fact is that the public hasn't money
Wit—Not If I'm far enough away,
conference, Rev. James Calvert will succeed Rev. W. O
tect.
to speculate with or even to Invest. Until lt has such mon• • •
Schlichter as minister of the Methodist church in this city.
ey there is no great rush for legislation governing stock
The rapid growth ot the city planFeathered Progress
brokerage and promotion business and the governments
ning movement, which got Its real The land of former landlords has
Hon. Thomas Taylor, minister of public works, arrived
are taking advantage of the lull to study the problem of
start at the beginning of the present been distributed among the pheasin the city on Monday and spent Tuesday afternoon ineffectively ourblng wild-catting and dishonesty. In many
century, ls due to the business man ants, who have formed a huge coopspecting the road work now being done in this district.
quarters a close licensing system is advocated together
and property owner's realization of erative movement.—New York Times,
with regulations which will govern commissions granted
the fast that money put Into well-kept
• • •
and guarantee a reasonable percentage of money subparks, pleasant streets and beautiful
Hard tb Do
scribed to actual development br expansion work. In the
buildings is not an extravagance but It was all on account ot the labels,
hectic days before the crash competition grew so abundant
an investment, the architectural mag- Doctor Gass had to send a box of pills
TURKEY
that commissions o n promotions and certain types of bond
azine observes.
to a patient, while there were halt a
srHes became so heavy that even brokers would welcome a
"Even the Intelligent remodeling of dozen live chickens to be delivered to
A
flame
that
Picture's
sabre
In
Its
deadllness
of
blow;
control to limit that competition.
a single house may raise the standard
Like sparks upon its face the marks of damaskeening glow, of an entire neighborhood," lt says, one of his friends.
Is't strange that by thy side the bird, my heart, should rest pointing out that the difference be- The labels got mixed and tha messenger delivered the pills to the docN THE Archives at Ottawa there are many Interesting
secure?
^^^^^_^^^^^^^^
document* which belonged to Sir Wilfred Laurier and Thy sabre damaskeened to il doth grain and water showl tween profitable and unprofitable ren- tor's friend,
tal
of
either
home
or
business
propSo far not much harm has been
Sir John A. Macdonald. During the past week at the auc- The watered scimitar within thy grasp an ocetn te,
tion sale of furniture and pictures and knick-knacks at In which the lines ond marks are scattered pearls unique, erty is often dependent upon the at- done, but the patient was pained on
tractiveness of its surroundings as receiving a hamper of live fowls and
Ernscifle, Sir John Macdonald's former residence which
I trow.
well as the features of the building an envelope containing the following
has been bought for the British High Commissioner, many Thy sword a sky, its stars the marks
of damaske ening itself.
interesting pieces of historical value were bought. One of
Instructions: Two of these to be swalshine,
H^^^^^^^^^^
the valuefble documents which is at the Archives of Sir
lowed every half hour in water.
My heart's blood there upon its face like break of dawn
GROUNDS
IMPORTANT
John A. Macdonald is the flrst public document he signed
doth
glow.
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
~
Even though your house is similar "To keep your school girl complexIt Is an affidavit, signed on October 6, 1834, upon his appointment as a poll clerk l n the Upper Canada election in What though I coll the Picture's brand a branch of Judas- to others in: Its architectural details, ion keep yourselves clean" ls a famous
tree?
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
~
your grounds can express your indi- doctor's advice to waitresses*. We
Prince Edward County. He was 19 years old at the time.
With the receipt of this letter the Dominion Archives now For there the damask marks and grains like flowers and viduality. This Is only one of the many should have thought that would wash
blossoms bloom.
\\\\\
possibilities which properly arranged it oft.
houses most of the important letters written by the flrst
premier of Canada! Among the papers Is the first draft of Figani's verse on yonder King of Beauty's empires sword plants present.
o o o KM British North America Act in Sir John's handwrit- Doth like unto a running streom of limpid water flow.
Truly, It ls not a home until lt is It is the hope of giving what you
—-Figani. planted.
having got that gives seat to life.
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We Are Equipped
To do repairs on any make of car.
We Specialize
Oa Chevrolet Cars and any of the General Motors
Products.
Our Repair Shop
Is equipped with the best and latest tools for your
particular job. We have bought these tools at
great expense, and therefore solicit your business.
We Keep
The genuine parts for your car, and do not handle
any imitation parts.
We Always
Keep a large stock of Tires and Parts on hand.
Our Mechanics
Know their business and take the greatest care of
your car.
Our Prices Are Right
You only pay for what hours we work for you and
not any more. We will give you a flat rate on
most of the work.
Do Not Overlook
That we do Blacksmithing and any Acetylene
Welding, and any repairs what cumes along. . •
We Are Still
At the old stand where we have been for nearly
20 years, and where you have always got a good
job at a fair price.
We Hope
To Serve you for 20 year3 more.
Yours for Service,

J. R. MOOYBOER
The Grand Forks Garage
NOTICE

A

'

»

•

»

•

. In line with the instructions of the
Government Inspector, the City Council has prohibited all sew installations, or .extension of old installations,
of electric wires until permit has been
secured under the auction of the City
Electrician. No connection wil Ibe
made to any installation ustil the entrance equipment complies with the
Regulations of the Canadian Electrical Code.
By Order of tbe City Council,
JOHN A. BUTTON, Clerk.
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POEMS FROM THE NEAR EAST
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CONSOLIDATED MK&MLTING
COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
Office, Smelting and Refining Department
TRAIL, BRITISH COLUMBIA

'J

SMELTERS AND REFINERS
Purchasers oi Gold, Silver. Copper, Lead and
Zinc Ores
Producers of Gold, Silver, Copper, Pig Lead and
Zinc

TADANAC BRAND

What the Rural Weekly
Press of B. C. Can
Offer
are fifty-five refular weekly newspapers In BritT HESE
ish Columbia. They are published In a widely scattered
field In communities with populations of from 300 to 480 to
one of 10,000. Sixteen are published ta communities of leas
than 1000 population; fifteen ta communities of 10*0 to M00
population; seven In communities of 4000 to 5000; four ta
communities over 6000 to 10,000. These weeklies appeal to
145,000 of British Columbia's population. The news ta these
newspapers is mostly all local, because that la what Interests the readers, aad tbe advertisements for the most part
tell what local merchants are doing. The country editor
knows the people he serves; they are farmer*, lumbermen, miner*, fishermen, prospector*, laborer*, all. It I* estimated tbat tbe average farm family spends SM0* every
year for things which are not necessary to raise crops. Tbs
total sum that Is spent by fanner* ta the United States for
those things with which to live well Is the appallng sum of
thirteen billion doUitrs. Seventy-two per cent, of all automobiles sold go to people living ta towns and comunltles of
lest than 5*00 population. Using tha same proportionate
KgWftt to estimate th* buying power of the rural populaUea el British Columbia served by the weekly newspapers
of tbs province, aad we hare something like 70,000 automobiles purchased by residents of the province ln towns and
eenunnnlJes ef lees than 6*00 population, and $4,000,000
spent every year by these rural families for thing, which
nre not necessary to raise crops. If one Is inclined to think
that only a few people, and an Insignificant few at tbat,
live ta country communities served by tbe weekly newspapers let him study these figures or consult tbe but census statistics.

Closer Cooperation Between Rural and
Industrial British Columbia

"T» BMflPI QttAftO HHT

BRITAIN IN AFRICA
-••c-OOl SslnH xttxtstU

'•-

_

.:

BON'S WEEKLY TBAVELOOCE
There are shout 1800 white' inhabitN HIS hunting trip to Kenya and ants among a total population of more
Uganda provinces in British East than 3,000,000. Many of the Whites are
Africa, the Prince of Wales, like experts who operate experimental
most other hunters In that region of farmms and instruct the natives in
the world, made his headquarters at cotton culture. More than a half-milNairobi capital of Kenya colony. The lion acres of cotton growing land are
largest shops.in -town cater to the tended by the tribesmen. Iu eastern
sportsman and natives in the vicinity Uganda, where the best cotton !s
earn a livelihood as "safari boys'' grown, native chiefs have large holdthose who bear the supplies for the ings. Tjieir tribesmen take keen inhunting, parties. Specially- equipped terest in small plantations, some of
autos now follow the jungle trails and v/hich are smaller than half an acre,
Cities Replace Native Huts >
one may purchase a different type of
Where small "native villages once
gun to hunt each variety of animal.
In its early days Nairobi was known stood, the traveler now sees prosperas "the tin town of East Africa" be- ous towns. Entebbe;- the capital, is a
cause of Its houses and shops con- beautiful little town of bungalows sur
structed of tin and corrugated iron. rounded by well-kept lawns border
Handsome stone structures have gen- Ing wide streets, shaded from the
erally replaced those earlier buildings tropical sun by huge trees. It occuWide paved streets have supplanted pies a peninsula almost surrounded
dirt roads. Automobiles mingle with by the blue water of Lako Victoria.
The government house ls a gabled
bicycles and Jinrickshas drawn iby native*. Nairobi is the capital of Brt- bungalow overlooking the lake. Save
lsh last Africa and Its attractive gov- for u little business carried on in the
ernment buildings and large hotels Indian bazaars and the arrival of
give the city a cosmopolitan touch. lake >boats at the pier twice a week,
The government of- the city is vested Entebbe is quiet. It suggests a slimln an elected council. Women have a ier resort rather than the seat of
government of a large prosperous colmunicipal vote.
Mo*t of the hites In Nalrc/ol arc ony. Although the capital Is little
English. The native population con- more than a stone's throw from the
sists mainly of the Ktkuyu, a mild equator. Its climate Is not unpleasant.
mannered, agreeable people, and the The thermometer reaches 115 degrees
Durant, Four Cylinder, Standard Sedan
Masai, once he most famous warrior by day but the nights are cool, the
Model "4J0T>
tribe of East Africa. The bulk of the mercury sometimes dropping as low
as
50
degrees.
trade 1* In the hands of East InContrary to popular opinion that
dians, ot whom there are several thoucentral Africa is Junglebsund, Uganda
sand In the "city.
has a large network of roads linking
Venerable Land
Though Kenya calls itself the new- up various trade centers. On the road
est of British colonies, lt s one'of the between important towns it Is not
oldest lands of the earth. Theodore uncommon to see natives riding biRoosevelt, in speaking of his African cycles and driving pleasure automohunting trip said that the Masai of- biles and motor trucks. And beside
ten reminded him of the pictures of tho road, modern steel plows are ofthe soldiers of Thothmes and Rameses ten seen turning tlie soil that only a
made by the ancient. Egyptian sculp- few years ago had. never been touched
tors, in that their faces were resolute by anything but the crudest Impleand had clear-cut feature. The same ments.
There are numerous tribes in Ugannoted traveler said of this, tribe that
though the women were scrupulously da but lt is the Buganda natives with
J.HE new ultra modern Durant "Four" steps to the front to maintain
clothed, "the husbands and brothers, whom thc traveler usually comes tal
the Durant reputation for sincerity in appearance, performance, comvery ostentattlously wear no clottilncr contact. The forests of the west are i
Inhabited by pigmies. Lions, leopards,!
fort and value in the four cylinder field.
for purposes of decency."
monkeys, hippopotamuses and ele-j
Still Hunt "Sacred Book"
You will be proud of its appearance, its size and roominess
you
phants are still- to toe found there, ;
APPEARANCE
The Dallas, though they are now of
The Buganda natives are intelligent,
will be proud of its performance produced by the new and larger motor
little Importance, either politically or
PERFORMANCE
and according to the missionaries easy {
. . . . . you will appreciate the comfort of its wide doors, its finely
economically, take great pride in their
COMFORT Both en and women usually wear a
upholstered cushions and proud of its chassis and spring construction
past They say that they once had a
to convert,
VALUE
sacred book like the Bible or the Kothat makes riding so pleasurable
you will marvel at the value
ran, but a cow ate it, and not being wide cotton cloth, sometimes brightly
offered in this new Durant ' Jrou.*."
•clored,
draped
about
their
bodies
certain about the particular animal.
ln their search they are still opening from the .shoulder to the knees. The
Go now to your Durant dealer for details which he will supply without
the stomach of every cow that dies. cloth worn by a native may have ben
obligation!
made from the raw product of his
The most effective weapon of the
own plantation, after having been woMasai and Andorobo Is the arrow that
DURANT MOTORS of CANADA LIMITED
ven ln the mills at Manchester, Engthey poison with the Acocanthera
TORONTO
(LEASIDE)
CANADA
land. Tail', clumsily tfullt and ugly, the
Schimperi, a small tree. They boil the
men are brave, polite to travelers and
Hugby Trucks,--Fours and Sixes—i/fc-ton and 1-ton capacities
leaves aad branches until the mixhappy. The women, while not beautiture becomes thick and pitch-like in
ful, usually wear a smile rather than
appearance ""and place it on sheets of
the glum countenance of some of
bark which they hide high on the
their neighboring sisters.
branches of trees sway from the children until it is needed. When an animal is shot with' an arrow dipped ln
the poison, it dies almost Immediately.
The natives cut out the flesh around
the wound as soon as possible and
throw it away. The remainder is eatO
O
C
A
R
en and the blood ls drunk. This love
of blood a* an article of food is common among many African tribes, sevBy Edson B. Watte
eral of them going so far as to bleed
their cattle and drink the blood hot John J. Oiprien, president of H. M.
or mix it with their porridge.
Byllesby Sc Company, says:
"TThe extremes of speculative acThe mixed breed known as Swanhills, who live along the coast ot the tivities In 1029 were unfortunate nin
mainland and among the thousand many ways, includning giving the
and one representatives of other peo- public the erroneous impression that
ples of the world to be found ln Zan- the earnings of utility companies were
sibar, have one claim to prominence exorbitantly high. Electric ifncl gas
among Kenya tribes—their language companies, as a rule, had a reasonbeing packed and sold by this firm River, and connection with the B. C. no difference to th$ user. He talks in
Is the one in common use ln the colo- ably successful year In 1929, but durportion of them were grown In British Telephone Company's land lines at thc same way as on an ordinary longny. If one speaks Swanhill he can find ing this time probably reduced rates
Columbia.
thc latter makes the long-distance distance call and the transmission ls
some one to converse with him from in greater volume than ever before.
Arrangements are made to have a service to other points possible.
just as good.
Natal tb Aden and from Mombasa to Stock market prices were, and are,
twice weekly Markets Letter, the week
beyond the control, of utility operaThis new development gives Powell
the Congo.
While the service did not open comend letter reviewing market condi- River a high grade long-distance mercially until May 1, it has been In
j x f 'l-jjal
Uganda, .westward of, and farther tors. Anything that server to give the
tions and outlook with any notice- telephone service, with communica- operation experimentally for the past
Inland than Kenya. Is a land where public false Ideas cannot be: said to
able fluctuation |h prices, and the tion possible with any place to which two months. It is hoped that this Ini30 years ago Natives and wild ani- bo helpful, in the long run.
first of the week the letter will give other points in the B. C. Telephone tial radio link will be followed by
gx\\\WsL\\. \
MSbjmk
"One Important of electric and gas
mals roamed at will, seldom seen by
detailed prices wholesale and retail Company's system have access. Tlie similar ones to other points when
the white man. Now the protectorate development deserves careful considas well as f.o.b shipping point quota- existence of the radio links makes no such installattlon proves practical.
ls an important source of Britain's eration by the public and its lawtions, alsD. car arrivals. We expect to
makers. This ls the sharply incrreasLand ot Cotton
report all prairie markets ln our next
Hemmed in from the sea by Kenya ing degree of competition which both
letter.
'
colony on the east, the Anglo-Egyp- these indudstrles face ln their future
Importations at Vancouver
tian Sudan on the North. Lake Vic- progress. Electric power fropi central
Imports of fruit and vegetables at
toria and Tanganyika territory on the stations now has to fight i ts way
Vancouver during the week. Apples,
south, and the Jungles of the Belgian against higher efficiencies than form2599 boxes from New Zealand. The
Congo on the wesli, the protectorate erly obtained in isolated plants, both
above apples were prohibited entry to
which is about twice tlie size of New steam and internal combustion engines
British Columbia owing to* codling
York state, has become self-support- Overproduction of coal nnd oil fuel
moth infestatatlon and shipped to
ing. And 00 per cent of Uganda's ex- lower prices of fue*. These condd
prairie provinces. Also 30 boxes of
tlons extend to the household, where
port* are cotton.
apples from Washington. These were
thc
largest
potential
uses
of
electricThe cotton crop in 1905 yielded
condemned for codling moth and reIN*
The Canadian National Railways, which first made possible th* reabout 350 bales. Now more than 200,- ity and gas are for cooking and heatturned to Seattle. Strawberries. 250
ception of radio concerts on board a moving train, an invention which
600 bale* are produced annually. It ing. The Introduction of electric re
crates from California; green peas, 788
ON SALE DAILY, MAY tt TO SKIT. 30-RETURN LIMIT, OCT. 31
frigcratlon
Is
distinctly
competitive
many
first
class
railroads
have
since
copied,
have
achieved
another
I* not the white population but the
mechanical triumph by perfecting the first two-way system ot telephone
packets; cauliflower, 1440 crates; cabBoston
$157.76
Montreal
$134.10
black woolly-headed, flat-nosed native and so ls the extension of electric
communication in the world with moving trains. The system has been
New
bage, 651 crates; head lettuce, 3120
Chicago
90.30
service
to
the
farms.
Without
g:dng
York
151.70
who are the Uganda "cotton barons."
put into public service by the company on "The International Limited,"
Duluth
75.00
crates; asparagus, 1355 crates; new
Niagara Falls, N. Y 124.92
Vito further details, it may be said
which covers the 334 miles separating Montreal and Toronto in 860 minFort
William
.
.
<
90.00
carrots, 113 crates; celery, 385 crates;
Ottawa
i29.60
that our problems .are .really the
utes, the fastest train in the world traversing a like distance.
Halifax
157.75
parsley, 17 crates; onions, 1*15 crates;
The photograph shows Sir Henry Thornton. Chairman and President
2"***
142.60
same as other inddstrles; that ls. pro;
Hamilton
116.90
of the Canadian National Railways, inaugurating the telephone service
all from California!. Also 1010 crate
London
116.90
St- John
152.20
ductlon cost, distribution expense
'from "The International Limited" while the train is travelling at 60 miles
Minneapolis
75.60
of onions from New Zealand; 286
selling price and salesmanship.
St- Paul
•
75,00
' per hour. At the train switchboard is J. C. Burkholder, Chief Engineer
Moncton
152.20
boxes of spinach from Washington;
Toronto
116.90
of the Canadian National Telegraphs, who developed and perfected the
"We believe that we can more than
and 2090 lugs of tomatoes from Mextrain telephone system.
75.(0
hold our own in the competitive strug
MANY ADDITIONALWinnipeg
DESTINATIONS
Quick relief from rheumatic
ico.
gle as long as the idea persists of con.
ASK
FOR
RATES
FROM
AND
TO
ANY
POINT
pain* without harm:
stant Improvement indivldudadlly and AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT'S his sons. In Moose Jaw Mr. McRae
Route via Main Line or via Soo Line, through Wlnnlnee or Pm-un
will close the branch of the Canadian The fl «.. radiou-lop't i.o link Incollectively, provided we are not unMARKET LETTER
to St. Paul, then via Chicago or S iut SU* Marie, or via o f e " Lake?
Fruit Distributes. In Saskatoon sev- tween two points in British Columbia
duly or unequally burdened by legal
or via California at additional fare; or good to go via one of the
Markets commissioner J. A. Grant eral changes are pending. Edmonton was opened Thursday May 1, giving
above routes, return another.
° ™
restrictions.".
has returned to Victoria after a visit will miss J. Plerie who died recently. Powell River Its first commercial lel'.Tickets,
Sleeper
Reservations
and
complete
Information
from
*.»,
to all prairie distributing ponts. He While ln Calgary W, V. Moore has phone connection with the outslle
Canadian Pacific Railway Agent, or write
v/orld,
the
B.
C.
Telephone
Company
sold
out
to
T
Eaton
Co,
who
will
use
Greater Will Power
noted many changes ln the brokers
J. S. CARTER, DISTRICT PASSENGER AGENT, NELSON, B. C.
To relieve tbe worst rheumatic pain is a
She—If you don't love Jane what. and jobbers line-up. Several of the the Moore wholesale name as their announces.
toy simple matter. Aspirin will do it every ever made you get engaged to her? old well-known operators will be mis- wholesale establishment.
Radio bridges the gap between Powtime! It's something that you can always
sing this year.
While In Winnipeg he noticed a car- ell River an the Mainland and CampHe—Jane I
t , t ,Ga?5nt A*T>*rm tablets ore harmless.
Look for tbe Bayer cross on each tablet
In Winnipeg the Vipond Fruit Co. lot of roses purchased by a big de- bell River on Vancouver Island, a
has gone out of business, R. Grant. partment store. The manager was distance of about 50 miles. There arc
Some of the foolishest minds can be the manager is now operatisg an in- well pleased with the stock. Seeds radio sending and receiving stations
radical.
dependent brokerage in company with and on enquiry found that a great at both Powell River and Campbell
World's Greatest Travel S y s t e m
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ALABA
SAME
i FLAVOUR

TEA
NOW

THE CITY If Your Car Gives You
Trouble

Murray Hales' 100-acre ranch on tbe
North Fork was this week sold to V.
Tesolin and J. Rossi of Alberta The
property ls located twelve miles north
of this city and is classed among the
best ranches of the district. The sale
was arranged by S. T Hull
Tbe Yankee Girl mine, adjoining
the Grand Forks city limits on the
west, is now being worked on a small
scale by Republic parties. Two men
are at present engaged ln sinking the
shaft.

Get Your
Ill

Take your car to the

LEADER GARAGE
Ior

DAY AND NIGHT
Starting May 1st
Grand Forks, B. C.

SERVICE
Phone 8

Porks play«r» ended tour point* up
The Yale hotel is being treated to on their opponents.
an exterior dressing of stucco, which
will vastly improve the appearance of
Doctor Wood of Greenwood waa a
the building.
visitor to the city on Tuesday.

I

Groceries
at the

CITY GROCERY
Phone 25

«««„»$_
,n
..
sternce and Quality"

^^-^m^l^l^.^mmmm
Rome Beauty fancy, box tali to $2.35. metallurgy.
Cucumbers, H H do*. $3.78 to $3. On- He ha* already received an honor,
ions. Yellow, ungraded, per cwt No. 1 ary li. D. degree from McGill uni$3. Rhubarb, Held 40-lb, $135 to $1.60 versity and hold* the Douglas medal.
Parsnips, lb. 4c to 4Hc. Turnip*, lb.
F. A. Newbauer has purchased the Aulay Miller is being congratulated 214c to 3c, Asparagus lb. 3c, Potatoes "To be a successful tap dancer," an
authority announces "you must put
fine residential property of R. L upon his success at the recent Musical gems, cwt, $3.60 to $4.
everything you've got into your work.
Hodgson on Third street and will oc- Festival. He won the first prise for
In other words you must put your
WEEDS C08T V. S.
cupy the premises in the near future. boy vocalist* under 16 years of age.
heart and sole Into lt
THREE BILLION A
The transfer was made through the
office of S. T. Hull
YEAR,
BOARD
TOLD
Reverend A. L. Mclntyre has a* his
guest this week, Father Collins, who WASHINGTON, May 16—Just comIf you trust to luck for your happiMrs. Gordon McKay and Infant son will conduct a Forty Hours service in mon weeds cost United tate* fanners ness* you'll be ln luek if you get it.
arrived last Saturday from Princeton the Sacred Heart Church, commencing •3,000,000,000 per year the agriculture
department told the Federal Farm
on a visit to her sister-in-law, Mrs. Sunday.
PKNTICOSTAL MISSION
Board today in a memorandum dealW. McKay of this city.
KJ^S^B
(Ctow Block)
ing with weed eradication.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lyden of SeF. G. M, STORY, Pastor Phone MR
Sergeant King of Pentlcton spent attle motored to the city on Friday
several days ln the city during the last and are remaining a week with UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA
Sunday
I^|^-(^I_
past week.
IS TO HONOR BLAYLOCK 10 am. Sunday School Sc Bible Class
Mr. and Mrs. P. Lyden.
S. O. Blaylock, vice president and
—A class for every age—
general manager ot the Consolidated 11 un. Sermon and Communion SerMr. and Mrs. D. A. McKlnnon and
Mining Sc Smelting Company of Ca- vice,
'
son Ranald, left Sunday morning for
nada, Limited, will tomorrow be the 3 pjn. Christian Volunteers—A meetPowell River where they attended
recipient of a further honor to add to ing for all the young people of elty
the wedding of their eldest son, Amthe long list of honor* which have, and congregation.
brose to Miss Sadie MacCrossan on
May 14.
VICTORIA, May 14—Wire received been conferred upon him In the past 7 pjn. Street Meeting, corner Bridge
from Director of Markets, who is in few years.
and Second Ave.
Cleaning Drawers
The opening dance of the Season at Seattle: "Frost conditions last week At a convocation of the University 7:30 pjn. Evening Service,
Paint the kitchen drawers with a
SWEDISH SPRITZ COOKIES
Blner's pavilion on Saturday evening in Western Washington reported to of Alberta at Edmonton he will receive
Midweek Services
'
have reduced the tonnage of straw- the honorary degree of LI. D. which
hard white enamel and they can be
cupful sugar ^p^_-^f^s^s^sggj I was well attended. ,
berries. Short crop inevitable. Con- will be conferred upon him for out- Tuesday I pjn. Studies ln the Dls-'
oloamd very readily Or cut a piece
cupful butter
of oilcloth to fit the bottom of every
tracts let for barreled berries cannot standing achievement in the world of pensations and covenant*
eggs
Archer Davis spent the week end ln
Wednesday 3:30 pjn. Women's Auxdrawer.
be fully filled. Raspberries uninjured.
cupfuls flour
the city as the guest of his parents,
iliary Meeting in the Mission.
Everbearing blackberries almost total
teaspoon baking powder
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Davis.
Thursday—Tarrying Meeting.
failure by winter killing. Kennewlck
cup sweet almonds
Rev. W. J. Sllverwood, Rector
Patent Leather
Friday * pjn. Young Peoples Meetstrawberries expected In carlots thts
Mix
all
Ingredients
together
in
bowl
Phone
177
Olive 11, glycerine or sweet oil rubing in the Mission, open to everybody.
Mr. and Mrs. "Bud" Stevens of week. Season two weeks earlier than
bed over patent leather shoes occa- sifting flour and baking powder. Mix Nelson motored over from that city last"
Holy Communion: 1st Sunday in each Saturday 6 pjn. Studies ln Isaiah,
with
the
hands
until
ngredlents
are
sionally will keep them from cracking
You ar* cordially Invited to any or
and spent the week end as the guests A heavy frost on Saturday night Holy Communion Sc Sermon: Snd
blended, being careful not to work too ii of
of Mrs. Stevens'
Stevens' parents, Mr.
Mi
all ef then meeting*—COME.
long. Push through a pastry gun. Shap I p. Mrs.
Lyden of the parents,
North Fork, and Mrs (May 3) and again on Tuesday night month at 3 u s ,
Proud Flesh
in rings or S shape*, Bake In quick'
(May 6) seriously damaged the straw- Sunday ln the month at 11 a.m.
If proud flesh appears on a sore, oven.
berry blossoms in both the Lower Morning Prayer Sc Sermon, other Sun
sprinkle it twice a day with dry granAt the Musical Festival in Nelson Mainland and Vancouver Island dls days at 11 am.
ulated sugar. This ls a simple remedy
this past week, George Tonks received trlcts. Low lyihg acreages are particu Sunday School during summer month*
SMOR
RINGER
COOKIES
which cures quickly,
the prize for violinists under 14 years larly affected. High ground acreages at 10:16 ajn.
I 1 cupful butter
of age. We offer him our congratula- have not suffered as heavily. It la im- Evening Prayer <fc Sermon at 7:30 pjn
cupful sugar
tions on his success.
Small Bakings
GROCERY
possible to estimate the actual loss
(Except the last Sunday in each
Yolk of one egg
On* can be saved in small bakings
but there will be undoubtedly a con-l month when service ls held In the
Almond flavoring
PHONI M
If a portable tin oven ls used instead
Miss Evelyn O'Donnell left Thurs- siderable shortening of an already) parish of Kettle Valley. On this
cupful milk
day
morning
for
a
short
holiday
at
of the range oven.
short crop, In ab far as strawberries Sunday there is no service held in
teaspoon baking powder
her home ln Rock Creek.
Holy Trinity Church.)
are concerned.
Pinch of salt
TRY OUR SPECIAL TEA
Calgary
Flour
The Old Telephone Book
TBE -rata* ef wslla t - . . . . _ _ . . . . _ . . . . M e per Ib.
Cream sugar with the butter; add The Great Northern Railway will May 7. Business fair. Only sixty
t7*e the old telephone book for an
nrlnted, neat appear
close Its station permanently at Laur- cases of H. H, tomatoes have so far
the
beaten
egg
yolk,
milk,,
salt
«
Iron smoother. The pages can be torn
and
nag Stationery H I
• H u M , SHIRTS, OVERALLS
flavoring. Sift baking powder With 1 ier on Monday.
been received here. These came In diout ss they become worn or burnt.
mean* of getting
OOOD
V
A
L
U
E
*
FOR
YOUR
cup flour. Add more flour until a douh
rect competition ''with Mexican Held,
MONEY
oMraMe
ls formed that is easily handled. Roll Mrs. J. A. Hutton and daughter and were sold at $6.^6 per 4-bskt crate I ROYAL COMMISSION/ ON STATE
Handkerchiefs
quite thin, cut in strips, then twist Lola have returned from Nelson where H. H. 'cucumber market very stow.| HEALTH INSURANCE AND MA
eALL AND M I OS BEFORE
Lola was one of the competitors in the Rhubarb is slightly weaker oalsn to TERNITY BENEFITS, B. C
Use luke warm water and borax to and form in circles.
Ihe Sun far
PURCHASING
Musical Festival.
wash silk handkerchief, instead of
heavy supplies new on hand, but is
Printing,
A
N
OPEN
MEETING
of
the
above
using soap. Dry them by wraplng in
getting very little' competition from •*» Commlaslon will be held at the BREAKFAST COCKTAIL
a cloth, then iron them while they are
Miss Vera Lyden who ls employed at Walla Walla. Our last Walla Walla
Court
House,
Grand
Forks,
(Individual Service
aettie, is
still slightly damp.
Settle,
is spending
spending aa short holiday at car came bt here Saturday and only
Wectaessday, May 31, at M:3* ajn.
WI PRINT—
This drink combines egg yolk with her home in the city.
contained fifty to' sixty cases. B. C. At this meeting full opportunity
will be afforded for expressions of JOHN DONALDSON
orange and lemon juice, makng a very
-1
Wedding InrUatleae
Chair Bottoms
K S H excellent dietetic combination. The Considerable alfalfa hay ls being apple* are draggy. Stocks are a little opinions and the presentation of ma£•*»• Programs
M N I R A L MMCHANT
Business Care*
them with hot water and dry in a hot vitamins, mineral content and food shipped to Trail, Nelson and other larger than usual for the time of terials touching the matters of the
VWtin c a r *
When cane seats are sagged, wash value of the juices supplement the points from this city at present. The year. The Louisiana strawberry deal!, Commission's inquiry.
„ — * ..ufiyiciiicuit u i e
ls receiving a better run here than AH organisations or individuals InHBH ?•"«••»« *ag*
sun. Thi* will tighten them.
. .
j
«... i n W K H V .
S.SII
1
same elements ln the egg yolk to make demand 1* reported to be good at pre- usual, berries have been of exception- terested ln Health Insurance and Ma•RAND PORK*
1
^ ™ Statements
Letterheads
a highly successful food combination. sent. It is bringing $35 per ton f,o.b. ally fine quality and have cleaned up trrnlty Benefits proposal* ar* Invited
Notenead*
to
attend
and
give
the
Oommisslon
1
egg
yolk
Frying Food
"""HUB*
cars at this point.
readily on arrival. They are selling at the benefit of their views, thi* being
Juice of two oranges
Add a teaspoon of vinegar to the
the only meeting that can be held
Pamphlets
$6.60 per 34 pints wholesale.
Juice
of
one
half
lemon
in
the
locality
for
such
purpose.
Tries Usis
lard tbat is used for frying, and It
Mayor E. C. Henniger and Doctor B. C, wholesale prices; Apples, NewBy
Order,
Envelope*
,
1
teaspoon
honey
prevent* the food from absorbing too
O. M. Kingston, M. L, A. are attend- ton and Winesap, fancy, box $3.76;
• A V I E A HANSEN, PROP*.
Circular*
O. H. GIBBONS,
Mix thoroughly. Chill.
much fat.
ing the meeting of the Associated Spits, Styman, fancy, box $2.36 to $.50
Dodgers
Secretary,
Fester*
Victoria,
April
33,
1930.
Boards of Trade which ls being held
• I T Y • A O t A e i ANB
HALF AND HALF
Menu*
WNERAL
in Cranbrook Wednesday and ThursWe.
Mildew
(Individual Service
TRANSFER
day of- this week
Dip the stained clothes ln butterThis is a variation of the popular
milk and lay- in the sun to remove fresh juice orange beverage. It hat*
W M L , WOOD AND 161
mildew.
been quite successfully used by the Mrs. Vernon Forrester left this
Style* Type*
FOR SALE
week
for
Regina
on
a
visit
to
her
peoSwift
soda fountain, and is equally adaptRxmnrxxotAStreet,
Cf-a»jk~t Grand
/-l
j Forks,
• » . - - . * B.
— ' •C.
_
Second
ple,
who
reside
ln
that
city.
Cut Flowers
ed for service with meals. The use of
Out flowers will last long and keep fresh lemon juice adds a tang most
FHONIM
Just Unloaded: A Carload of
Paul O. Black who has been In the
fresh if a little camphor ls added to welcome to the breakfast patron.
tha water.
city and district for the past two
Y* -cup orange juice.
week* left Wednesday for the coast
VH cup lemon juice.
Sugar.
Gasoline
U86d Cara to
Percy Taylor of Rossland spent the
AtTiw
% cup cold water.
To clean gasoline after using, strain
week
end
ln
the
city
as
the
guest
of
Miy all ingredients thoroughly, and
through filter paper, obtainable from
Efficient Repair Work
any druggist.
serve in a large glass. If desired very his father, Nathan Taylor.
Union and Imperial Gas
cold, crushed ice may replace part of
Come in and let aa show you the
George C. Brown of Alpine Inn at
cold water.
new B. c. Tobacco,
News
Christina Lake, was in the city on
When time does not permit writing
KELOWNA PRIDE
Wednesday
and
is
very
busy
preparSTORAGE OF APPLES
a long letter to one who is away from
Sold in Coarse and Fine Cut at
ing for the opening on Saturday of
PROVED A SUCCESS
home, cut the interesting Items out of
60c per H lb.
his new hotel.
CRESTON
May
15—Addressing
the
FELIX GINGER ALB FOR SALE
each day's newspaper and enclose
Cetamkto Ave. an
them. Thts is invariably appreciated. annual meeting of the Creston Co-op- Mrs. O. L. Landon is visiting with)
HKBsf
lake Street
erative Fruit Exchange, President E.
friends
ln
Nelson
this
week.
J. Chambers of the Associated GrowT B U P H O N I 111
Watering Plants
K. RU1TBR& CO.
ers expressed confidence that the new
Use a small fennel when watering
Miss Helen McKlnnon entertained I
pooling arrangement would work out
house plants. Hold the funnel close
satisfactorily. Re reported that the a number of friends at a delightful |
to the roots when pouring the water.
You can telephone by radio now!
experiment of placing Mcintosh Red* house party on Wednesday evening.
It prevents the water from splashing
A radiotelephone link connecting
into cold storage and offering them
over the edges of the pots. '
With land lines on Vancouver bland
for sale as late as March had proved James Lyden motored up from Mar-|
now give* Powell River It* first telehighly successful, tlie wholesale trade cus last Saturday and spent the weekDustcloths
phone connection with the outside
having shown a keen demand for this end at his home here.
There arc many kinds of dust- variety at that late date. As a result
world. The service I* available to any
•lotha on the market, but old stock- of the success of the vepture. cold' Albert Ruzlcka left Tuesday for
point that ean be reached by the B.
ings ripped open probably make the storage facilities Bt Vernon and Pen- Rock Creek where he will be resident
C. Telephone Compdnyfe long-disbest dustrags. They do not leave lint. tlcton were being considerably en- ranger. His successor, Percy Young,
tanee system.
larged.
The existence ef the radio link In
who has been at Nakusp, ha* assumed
Olive OH
the new service make* no difference
Rebates amounting to about $3000 his duties ln this locality.
If the taste of olive oil is considerto the userHe talk* in the same way
ed unpleasant, It can be made agree- will be returned to the members short- William Graham motored to Colas on an ordinary long-distance call,
ly
according
to
reports
presented
at
able by adding a small pinch of salt
and tbe transmission is just as good.
the meeting. Due to the short crop ville last Sunday.
P. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor'
year, shipments of apples showed a
Odor on Hands
slight falling off In 1929 as did crab- The baseball game on Sunday at the
• M I T S T , NEXT P. BURNS'
An odor on the hands can be re- apples and plums, but there gains ln local diamond between Grand Forks
moved by putting a little dry mus- the outgo of pears, cherries, raspber- and Orient was a decided victory for
tard ln cold water and rubbing lt on ries and gooseberries, while shipments the local team, the score was 18-3.
the bands. Then rinse ln cold water. of strawberries about equalled those
of the preceding year.
Among local people to visit Colville
^CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
AND PICTURE PRAMINfl
Excellent Exercise
on Sunday last were Mr. and Mrs. W.
EsSS
Upon waking in the morning take a
Ridley
and
family.
,
The Way It Seems
Furnltur* Mad* te Older,
«eed long stretch. Thts is an excelDominion
_
„ _ _
Most of man's troubles are due to
lent exercise with which to begin the
Ale* Rrepahrmg * A l , m , ^
The
golf
competition
between
local
the fact that he does not keep enough
A*»**toe Product, Co! Reefing
day.
Uahel string Neath; Den*
golfers
and
Kettle
Valley
on
Sunday
of his thoughts to himself.
wa* very keen and close. The Grand]
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